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I. Ez 38:1 - Battle of Armageddon - Coalition of nations that attack Israel
A. V2 - Gog, “of” the land of Magog - A specific person from a specific place
1. Of the land of Magog - Many teach that Magog is Russia
a) Scythian - Encompasses Asia Minor; the central Asian states
B. V2-3 - O Gog, the prince of Rosh
1. rosh - head of or chief, top or first - “The chief prince of—Meshech and Tubal”
a) Meschech - Assyrian text as Muski or Musku aligned with Tubal or Tubalu people
dwelled in the area south of the Black and Caspian Seas in Ezekiel’s day
b) Genesis 10:1–3 (NKJV) - Sons of Noah
C. V4-5 - Countries mentioned specifically in the coalition
1. Persia - Iran - many Iranians call themselves Persians
2. Ethiopia - Cush - South of Egypt called Nubia. Sudan, officially known as the Islamic
Republic of Sudan; Could reach south into Somalia
3. Libya - Put or Phut - Region west of Egypt - Libya, Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, etc
D. V6 - Gomer and all its troops
1. Gomer - Ancient Gimarrai; north central Asia Minor (Cappadocia); Central Turkey
2. Togarmah - City-state in Eastern Anatolia, part of Turkey near Syrian border
E. Ez 38:14-23 - End result of Gog’s attempt to overtake Israel
II. Micah 5:5-6 - Antichrist and Assyrian connection
III. Zech 9:12-16 - Final end time battle between Israel and Yavan/Ionia
A. Sons of Greece (Yavan, Ionia) - Asia Minor or modern day Turkey
IV. Biblical Confirmations of Turkey’s Leadership Role:
A. Ez 38 - Five of the 8 locations were located firmly within Turkey
B. Rev 17:9-14 - Ottoman Empire was the 7th Empire that passed away and will return
C. Daniel 9 - The people of the prince to come — (Legion X) - Turkey, Syria, Arabia
D. Daniel 8 &11 - Antichrist from one of the four horns; Seleucid Empire “King of the North” Turkey, Syria and Iran
E. Micah 5:5-6 - He shall deliver us from the Assyrian, when he comes into our land
F. Zech 9 - Yavan/Ionia (Turkey) as the primary player in the last-days attack against Israel
G. Rev 2&13 - The throne of Satan is in Pergamos - Turkey
V. Ottoman Empire - Ruled by the Caliph
A. A caliphate - Form of Islamic government led by a caliph—a person considered a political
and religious successor to Muhammad; leader of the entire Muslim community
1. Khalifa - Successor or substitute for Muhammad and all the prophets; Believe Jesus was
just a prophet so the Caliphate is god on the earth and the substitute for Jesus
VI. Biblical eschatology compared with Islamic Eschatology
• Bible - The antichrist spirit denies trinity, the incarnation and death of Jesus on the cross
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Islam - Denies the trinity, the incarnation and the death of Jesus on the cross
Bible - Antichrist - World-wide political, religious & military leader in the last days
Islam - Mahdi - Word-wide political, religious & military leader in the last days
Bible - The False Prophet will support the antichrist in the last days
Islam - the Muslim Jesus will support the Mahdi in the last days
Bible - Antichrist and False Prophet will attempt to dominate the world through force
Islam - Mahdi and Muslim Jesus will attempt to dominate the world by force if necessary
Bible - Antichrist & False Prophet - religious leaders who claim a universal world religion
Islam - The Mahdi and Muslim Jesus will institute Islam as the only religion in the earth
Bible - Antichrist & False Prophet execute anyone who does not submit to their religion
Islam - The Mahdi and Muslim Jesus will execute anyone who does not submit to Islam
Bible - Antichrist & False Prophet will use beheading as the primary means of execution
Islam - Mahdi and Muslim Jesus will use the Islamic practice of beheading for executions
Bible - Antichrist & False Prophet will have an agenda to kill as many Jews as possible
Islam - Mahdi & Muslim Jesus will kill many Jews while some hide behind rocks and trees
Bible - Antichrist and False Prophet will attack to conquer and seize Jerusalem
Islam - Mahdi and Muslim Jesus will attack to reconquer and seize Jerusalem for Islam
Bible - Antichrist will set himself up in the Jewish temple as his seat of authority
Islam - Mahdi will establish the Islam Caliphate from Jerusalem
Bible - Antichrist is to make a peace treaty with Israel for 7 years
Islam - Mahdi is said to make a peace treaty with a Levite for 7 years
Bible - Jesus will return to defend the Jews from a military attack led by the Antichrist
Islam - The Dajjal, the Islamic Antichrist will fight against the Mahdi and the Muslim Jesus
Bible - The specific nations named in the Bible as being part of the final empire of the Antichrist
are all in Islamic controlled areas at this time
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